
Avision | FB25 Flatbed Scanner

Features

● Ultra slim design: 45 mm high,
weighs 1.8 kg

● A4 scanning area:
216 x 297 mm

● Optical resolution up to
1200dpi

● Digitize an A4 page in color
and 300dpi in just 1.5 seconds

● User-friendly TWAIN driver
with numerous useful
functions for scan
optimization such as
automatic color detection,
color correction, document
cleaning, and much more.

● Time optimization through
automatic cropping, which
creates multiple images from
one scan

Übersicht

A new scanner from the Avision Slim
series. With its A4 scanning surface, the
FB25 is ideal for digitizing business
documents. Thanks to the innovative
CIS technology, the FB25 is ultra slim
(45 mm) and weighs only 1.8 kg.

LED with no warm-up time

The LED lighting not only saves energy
but also requires no warm-up time. The
FB25 is immediately ready for use after
switching on. In addition, he only
needs 1.5 seconds to digitize an A4
document.

Advanced Software

The bundled software includes the
TWAIN and theWIA driver as well as a
document organization software
PaperPort SE14.

Dual Driver

The same driver can also control an
Avision sheet-fed scanner that is
optionally connected to a USB hub.

Professional TWAIN Driver

Avision's easy-to-use TWAIN driver
offers many useful features to optimize
image quality and productivity.

Multistreaming
With one scan, up to three images can
be digitized in different scan modes.
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Avision | FB25 Flatbed Scanner

Avision | FB25 Product Specifications System Requirements

Color matching
Color fidelity of the scanned images
already with default settings (ICC
profile) guaranteed.

Color Drop-Out
Selection of any color as a color filter.

Invert / Mirror
Invert: Invert the brightness and colors.

Mirror: Reverse the right and left sides
of the image.

Multiple Cropping
Multiple documents on the scanning
surface are individually cropped and
separated into different files in one
scanning process.

PaperPort SE14
Professional Document Organization

PaperPort is the easiest way to
organize stacks of paper and images
into an organized form that makes
documents quick to find and easy to
use. Stop wasting time searching for
paper documents.

With PaperPort you can simply connect
your Avision scanner to your computer
and edit your PDF or JPEG documents
as if you were editing paper
documents on your desk. This is the
perfect solution for your home office or
small office.
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Scanning Speed
(A4 300 dpi in color)

1,5s
3,5s (incl. Carriage return)

Scanning technology CIS
Light source LED
Color depth 48 bits input / 24 bits output
Optical resolution 1200 dpi
Scanning area Max. 216 x 297 mm
Interface USB 2.0 (cable included)
Driver TWAIN /WIA
Output formats BMB, JPG, GIF, PDF, MPDF, TIFF, MTIFF
Power consumption Ready:<16 | Sleep: <3,4W | Off: <0,3W

Operating environment Raumtemperatur: 10°C-35°C |
Raumfeuchtigkeit: 10% bis 85%

Acoustical noise Standby: < 45 dB Operation: < 50 dB
Ddimensions / weight 284 x 401 x 44 mm / 1,8kg
Recommended daily volume Up to 2500 pages

CPU Min. Intel i3 (2,1GHz)

Arbeitsspeicher (RAM) 2GB (32bitWindows)
4GB (64bitWindows)

Schnittstelle USB
Betriebssystem Windows 11/10/8/7
Lieferumfang
Hardware Scanner, USB cable, Quick Guide
Software Driver (TWAIN), PaperPort SE14
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